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Item 8.01 Other Events
On April 20, 2011, HeartWare Inc. received notification from the British Standards Institution (BSI) that
the Company’s supplemental addendum for the HeartWare Ventricular Assist Device requesting “the
addition of a sintered inflow tube” was accepted as a supplement to the CE Mark for its HVAD System.
Sintering titanium is a process by which minute beads are metallurgically affixed to a titanium surface
and is commonly used in medical devices to facilitate tissue adhesion at the sintered region. Sintering of
the HVAD pump on the outer surface of the implanted inflow tube is designed to promote tissue ingrowth on the lower section of the inflow tube.
In the United States, the Food and Drug Administration has previously approved the introduction of a
sintered inflow tube for both the Company’s destination therapy clinical trial, ENDURANCE, as well for
the Continued Access Protocol of the Company’s Bridge-to-Transplant study, ADVANCE.
Documentation for the introduction of this enhancement has been sent for review by the Institutional
Review Board at each clinical site.
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